M A DRID
THE CAPITAL, WHERE THE MOST CUTTING-EDGE IDEAS COEXIST WITH TRADITION
MODERNITY AND TRADITION GO HAND IN HAND IN MADRID.

MU ST
SALA DE DESPIECE
A restaurant with a large bar that resembles
slaughterhouse tables. Those taller than 3 m
shoud be careful, as butcher's knives and hooks
hang from the ceiling.

MARKETS: SAN ANTÓN,
SAN MIGUEL, SAN ILDEFONSO
Three different markets, one same idea: stalls
where you can eat all sorts of things. From sushi
to croquettes. 100% market cooking.

BAR LA ARDOSA
Blessed tap vermouth. Home-made, delicious, and
sometimes accompanied by Cantabrian Sea anchovies.

KIKEKELLER
Art and social life mingle in this bar/furniture
shop which sells unique objects.

ROOM MATE ÓSCAR TERRACE
This terrace in the centre of the city has a swimming
pool, a bar, and amazing views of Madrid.

MATADERO MADRID
A former slaughterhouse that now hosts exhibitions and design markets.

LAS SALESAS
The Madrid Soho. Its streets are full of beautiful,
unique shops.
Be careful: it's highly likely that you will be unable
to resist its window displays.

LA LATINA
The liveliest district in Madrid, the place to have
an aperitif. Txirimiri's pintxos and Juana la
Loca's omelette are to die for.

GO
HAPSBURG MADRID
From Sol to La Latina. This is old Madrid, the
capital of an empire that stretched from the
Netherlands to the Americas.
As you walk, you will find:

PUERTA DEL SOL
The perfect starting point. Kilometre 0. This is the starting
point of all Spanish roads. Why not of your walk?

PLAZA MAYOR
Built in the 16th century. Delicious café con leche is
served here.

THE ROYAL PALACE
This is the King's official residence, although he doesn't live
here now. Understandable, as walking through more than
3,000 rooms to get to the bathroom must be exhausting.

PASEO DEL PRADO,
MUSEUM CITY
An urban garden, a beautiful boulevard, and a great concentration of museums.
It includes the Prado Museum, the Thyssen-Bornemisza
Museu, and the Royal Botanic Garden. The Reina Sofía
Museum and the recently renovated Museum of Anthropology
are also near. After visiting them, you will know about
absolutely everything.

PUERTA DE ALCALÁ
One of the five old royal gates to enter Madrid. Noblemen
and kings crossed them. And now so will you.

RETIRO PARK
The Spanish Central Park. Picnics on the grass, boat rides,
skating lessons... This beautiful 118-hectare park is the
Madrilians' playground.

